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Quick Care Meeting South Tulsans' Needs
COf Opens City's first 24 hour Walk-in Clinic and Pharmacy
With a major media event and an
aggressive marketing program, the
City of Faith announced the opening of Quick Care, Tulsa's first
around-the-clock, no-appointment,
walk-in clinic and pharmacy. Since
the news conference was staged,
the billboards placed, the direct
mail pieces sent, and tv commercials aired, patients have been
coming to experience this new COF
service located in the area of the
Emergency Department.
In announcing the service last
month, COF Chief Executive Officer
Dr. James E. Winslow, Jr., explained
that nationally, the public is demanding that health care providers
do a better job in meeting needs, in
cost, speed, efficiency, and excellence. "Quick Care helps meet
those needs by focusing on high
quality medical care with special
emphasis on efficient, rapid evaluation, treatment, and cost control,"
he said.
Winslow said that the Quick Care
concept has allowed the COF to
first, take traditional emergency
room rates and drastically reduce
them. Second, it allows the COF to
guarantee patients that they will be
seen by a physician within 15 minutes or their bill will be reduced.

FttARJllACY DIRECTOR DR. JOEL OLl\IER
shows Jllda Unruh of KOTV .Eyewitness
News the new computer system in the City
of Faith's new Quick Care 24 hour
Pharmacy.

"Quick Care is our method of responding to a community need for
24 hour physician and pharmacy
services in this area of town," Winslow explained to the media.
To provide an example on how the
Quick Care rates for medical care
differ from a traditional hospital
emergency room, Winslow said, if
you came to most emergency
rooms with a sore throat at 11 p.m.
the emergency room fee might be
$20 to $.30. Quick Care charges
$15. You'd expect to pay $20 to $25
for an emergency department lab
fee. Quick Care's charge is $8." He
continued, "The physician's charge
for treating a sore throat in a typical

emergency room visit would run
$20 to $25. The Quick Care physician charge for the same problem is
$12," Winslow said.
The new 24 hour Quick Care
pharmacy services are an extension
of the City of Faith Retail Pharmacy.
Located immediately adjacent to
Quick Care, it is staffed with a registered pharmacist around-theclock. Quick Care prescriptions can
be filled before patients leave the
building with no other stop required. Since the new unit opened
last month, the pharmacy has experienced an extremely brisk business, according to Dr. Joel Oliver,
Pharmacy Director.

CITY OF FAITH FOUIYDER ORAL
ROBERTS gestures to make a point at a
recent COF chapel serulce, The serulces,
held on Clinic 60 every Thur day at .12:30
p. m .• are being taped by t11e new Oly of
Faith 1eleuislon Center for rebroadcast lo
patle..nts.

Residents Honored Mary Collins
by Volunteers
Named Sec'y of
There are 36 medical residents
the Day
and fellows on staff at the City of
Faith and in February they received
a big "hug" from the Volunteer
Services Department.
A group of royal blue uniformed
volunteers, headed by Betty
Schrum, hosted a Valentines Day
appreciation reception in the cafeteria's large dining room. Residents
and fellows were encouraged to
stop by for punch and baked goods,
along with a liberal dose of gratitude for the many hours of time
these physicians dedicate to the
City of Faith.
The Mabee Center marquee also
called special attention to the observance with its own "thanks" in
letters far above the bustle of South
Lewis.
The complete list of City of Faith/
ORU residents and fellows includes:
ANESTHESIOLOGY
Kevin J. Nolan, l"l.D.
Nlrmala K. (Suman) Konda, l"l.D.
Daniel Shin, l"l.D.
RADIOLOGY
Pramod K. Chetty, l"l.D.
Young In Choi. l"l.D.
Alex C. Chan, l"l.D.
!'lark P. Schooley, l"l.D.
Gus Padron, l"l.D.
francis Kumar, l"l.D.

FAMILY MEDICINE
Cha~esJ.

Goodgame, l"l.D.
Howard l"I. Guthmann, II. l"l.D.
William G. Martin III, l"l.D.
Daniel Wolff, l"l.D.
Pat Bolding, l"l.D.
John J. Erickson, l"l.D.
PEDIATRICS
Ted Trimble, l"l.D.
!'lark E. Babo, l"l.D.
Katherine Schooley, l"l.D.
Ellen R. Evans, l"l.D.
Ines Rulz-Puyana, l"l.D.
William J. Kok, l"l.D.
Jack L. Wingate, l"l.D.
Minda U. Saguinsin-Roan,
Miriam R. Nolte, l"l.D.
l"l.D.
Chris A. Pederson. l"l.D.
Sue Martin, l"l.D.
l"lary C. Theroux, l"l.D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Debra A. (Cole) l"lorton, l"l.D.
Konda Thomas S. Solomon, l"l.D.
Ellen L. Boyd, l"l.D.
Arnold D. Bridges, Jr., l"l.D.
Christine H. Darwin, l"l.D.
Robert f, Howard, l"l.D.
SURGERY
Chamberlain Obialo, l"l.D.
Nolito Alvarez Osea,
Elizabeth O. Ofili. l"l.D.
Eduardo E. Pascual, l"l.D.
l"l.D.
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It was a big surprise for Mary
Collins, Diabetes Institute, when a
balloon bouquet and a box of chocolates were delivered to her during
Secretary's Week last month.
Her boss, Dr. Marc S. Rendell,
nominated her in the city-wide contest to pick Tulsa's best secretary,
sponsored by KRMG Radio and Miss
Jackson's womens apparel store.
Mary was named "Secretary of the
Day" and was cited on the radio all
day long by KRMG on-air
personalities.
Mary has been with the Diabetes
Institute since it opened. She also
coordinates the drug study that is
currently being undertaken by the
Institute. Congratulations, Mary!

Thanks Ed,
for 2, 700 hours!
Volunteer Prayer Partner Ed Nunnally has logged over 2, 700 hours
in service to the City of Faith Clinic
and he was honored at a recent
noon-time open house for his
dedication.
Ed had planned to leave his volunteer duties at
the City of Faith
to pursue other
interests, but a
weekor so after
he left we were
once again
blessed to see
his smiling face
throughout the
/_
complex.
~
On behalf of the 850 City of Faith
employees, Ed, we extend a heartfelt thanks!

~

AROUND THE COMPLEX

Lay Prayer Partner
Training on Videotape

Foster Parents Make the
Difference

Once training is complete, a written exam will be
given and if the applicant scores well, advanced training with Hospital or Clinic patients will be conducted.
The videotapes are one and a half hours long while
the advanced training may take up to ten hours.

Looking for your own special ministry that can affect
a lifetime? If you would enjoy helping a teenager, the
Oklahoma Dept. of Human Service's Foster Parent Program may be right for you. Young people are being
placed in the homes of qualified caring persons for
temporary care while family problems are being
worked out.
If you'd like to help but don't have the time, consider
being a volunteer. Adults are needed to spend two to
four hours tutoring, transporting, or just being a friend
to a young person who seeks love.
Those interested are asked to call Mike Watson at DHS,
581-2211.

COF Starts Art Department

We're Proud of You, Al

With the hiring of Debbie Gouge as the City of Faith's
first Art Manager, the Art Production Services Department has begun.
Debbie has 11 years commercial art experience. She
has directed an art department, worked as a commercial artist, and taught commercial art at ORU.
Continuing Education Director Dr. Dan Cogan who
oversees the new area, said that at full strength, Art
Production Services will have a team of graphic artists
and a medical illustrator.
All departments wishing to have brochures or artwork prepared must first have the budget funds to pay
for design, paste up, typesetting, and printing costs.
The process to have those projects first approved has
not changed - the starting point is still the Public Relations Department or the Print Shop, depending on
the job.

Talk about quick care. Several weeks ago Senior Respiratory Therapist Al Crosby pulled his car onto the
frontage road coming into the City of Faith when he noticed a stalled car with a lifeless driver behind the
wheel. Al stopped to see if he could help and after
quickly analyzing the problem, started applying CPR to
the heart attack victim.
Assisted by Dr. Betty Grundy, who shortly happened
by, the victim was taken to the Emergency Room and
admitted to the hospital for several days. He is out and
doing fine now, due in large part to the quick efforts of
Al Crosby, who was cited for heroism by the Tulsa Tribune. Good work, Al. We're proud of you.

The volunteer prayer partner training course is now
available on videotape for greater ease in scheduling.
Persons interested in becoming volunteer prayer
partners are asked to call Dr. Stan Beason, ext. 6178 or
Evon Rogers, ext. 8128. After an application blank is
completed and the individual is accepted, the volunteer will be given a training manual and viewings of the
videotapes will be arranged.

30th Floor Salutes Rudi
Our Own TV Stars
Over the past several months, City of Faith staff and volunteers
have appeared on Tulsa Christian Television's "Jack Rehburg Show"
to explain their jobs and what's going on in the clinic, hospital, and
research center. A big thanks to the following:
Brian Cleary. Visitor Center; Connie Teter, Speech Pathology;
Nancy Ward, Volunteer Services; Eileen Baggett, Medical Staff
Services; Andy Kafacz, Linen and Mail Distribution; Dr. Joel Oliver,
Pharmacy; Anita Hill, Central Sterile Supply; Charlene Warden, Hypertension Clinic.
Also, Dennis Jordan, Materiels Management; Mike Freiling, Cardiopulmonary; Dr. Dan Cogan, Continuing Education; Dr. Patrick
Lester and Art Kerr, Radiology; Rev. Ken Blank, Spiritual Care;
Luci Lacewell, Quick Care; and, Dr. Horace Lukens, Counseling
Services.

"For He's a Jolly Good Fellow" echoed throughout
the Psychiatric Unit on Hospital 30 at a party given in
honor of Rudi Thompson, Environmental Services.
Volunteer Coordinator Nancy Ward reported that
Rudi was presented with a letter and personal notes
written by patients and staff expressing love and respect. Recognition was given not only for Rudi's job
performance but for the cheerfulness and "Christ-like
manner that brings sunshine to the unit each time is
there," according to Nancy.

THOSE SVELTE PRAYER PARTIYERS ... When this photo was
taken in the Nutrition Department, prayer partners Rev. Mike
McNally, left and Rev. Jack Stepp wanted to see graphic examples
of how much weight they lost. Hats off to McNally, who shed 50
pounds and to Stepp, who lost 25 pounds. Both credit the Fitness
Center for much of their success.
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Research at the City of Faith:

The Quest for a Breakthrough

Diabetes Institute Tests "Miracle'' Drug
Just a little over a month after the
City of Faith Diabetes Research Institute was unveiled to the public,
word was received that the Institute
was the recipient of a $238, 000
grant to test a "miracle" drug. That
study is now underway.
Institute Director Dr. Marc S. Rendall said the drug, an aldose reductase inhibitor, is one of the first
medications found to effectively
treat the potentially painful nerve
disease called diabetic neuropathy.
"Ayerst Laboratories of New York,
manufacturers of the oral drug,
made the grant which represents a
very heavy commitment to the Diabetes Institute," Rendell said.
Forty-five individuals who suffer
from neuropathy are taking part In

the year-long, FDA sanctioned
study. Because the company presently has limited supplies of the
drug and Rendell wanted to make it
available to as many patients as
possible, a priority was made to administer the drug to the most severe neuropathy cases. There were
over 200 calls from as far away as
New Mexico and Tennessee to take
part in the study.
"This drug is one of the first that
has promise of miraculously arresting and reversing this disease that
in many people is extremely painful", said Rendell. "It was very difficult to have to turn away people
who are suffering. We only had 45
places available. We worked very
closely with community physicians
to select patients and give hope to
those we were not able to choose."

Rendell said that Ayerst has committed to extend the initial grant
"for at least four more years" of
support grants if the current study
is a success. He added that this
study is one of the last steps before
the FDA grants approval for the
general use of Tolrestat.
The City of Faith researcher, who
came to the City of Faith from
Johns Hopkins University, said that
the fact the Ayerst grant was made
from a major drug company's New
Yorkhomeofficeisalsocause to be
proud. "These folks have traditionally looked to the Ivy League
schools in the east to conduct research like this."
"This is a very important step for
the ministry", said Rendell. "Because this is such an unusually
large pharmaceutical grant, a number of other companies will sit up
and take notice," he stated. "They
will be looking at the City of Faith
and ORU School of Medicine for
their own research programs."
"This type of research is very Intensive. It will require considerable
administrative and clinical commitment by the City of Faith, but it is
very worthwhile. By conducting
these research projects we are taking our healing mission into the
world and receiving outside support in a way the ministry has not
been able to do before," Rendell
added.
Other physicians who are collaborating on the study include COF
neurologists Dr. Ralph Richter and
Dr. Michael Karathanos. Also, Dr.
David Shafer, Director of the Diabetes Research project at the ORUaffillated Claremore Indian Health
Hospital is a collaborator.
AT TltE /YEWS COIYl'EREIYCE
IIYTRODUCIIYG TltE CITY OF FAITtt'S
Diabetes Research Institute, Dr. Marc S.
Rendell fields a question from the Tulsa
media. Others at the front table were COF
Chief Executive Officer Dr. James l':.
Winslow, Jr., in the middle, and James F.
Hirlinger, President of the Oklahoma
Affiliate, American Diabetes Association.
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TWO MEMBERS OF TllE DIABETES
IIYSTITUTE research staff include Julie
Nierenberg, Senior Research Technician
(seated), and Kathy Rasbold, Medical
Technologist.

Grants Provide Research
in Number of Areas
From anesthesia to infectious
disease, cancer to various MRI programs, medical research at the City
of Faith is taking off with great
strides. Some of the current funded
programs include the following:

CANCER
In 1982 Science News magazine
called an ORU School of Medicine
study on the ability of a brain hormone to battle disease "one of the
top eleven medical stories of the
year." Now, at the City of Faith, the
next phase of that study is underway with patients being given the
natural body hormone called Metenkephalin.
Dr. Nick Plotnikoff, Dept. of Pharmacology, is heading a term of researchers that expect to prove that
Met-enkephalins activate the cells
that attack disease. Plotnikoff said
the results may be particularly Important in providing breakthroughs
in cancer and other immunodiseases.
Bristol-Myers has provided a
grant that makes the City of Faith
one of the nationwide selected
medical centers to study the effect
of two different hormones on breast
cancer. Dr. Nadim Nimeh, Oncology,
is heading the comparative phase
one study where patients with
breast cancer are given the hor~
manes with their effects closely
monitored. The study is a year-long
program.

INFECTIOUS
DISEASE
Dr. Jack Ebright, Internal Medicine, is the chief collaborator on a
$30, 000 research study secured
from the pharmaceutical giant Eli
Lilly and Co. The program calls for
a new antibiotic to be tested at the
City of Faith for two years. The new
drug is designed to treat hospitalacquired infections and 25 patients
will be involved in the study.

DIABETES
The $238, 000 grant from Ayerst
Laboratories to the Diabetes Research Institute is one of the most
visible programs underway in the
Institute, directed by Dr. Marc Rendell. Other studies include research
in blockers of sugar attachment to
protein, high blood lipid levels, atherosclerosis (hardening of the arteries), and the reversing of adult
onset diabetes.

ANESTHESIOLOGY
Since Dr. Betty L. Grundy arrived
at the City of Faith, research in the
area of anesthesiology has been
significant. Grundy is internationally known for her research in
evoked potential monitoring, a procedure in which a patient's brain
and spinal cord activity is monitored throughout surgery.
Other research being directed by
Grundy includes studies that ex-

amine the effects of various types
of anesthetics, particularly on different age groups. The City of Faith
researcher has conducted several
seminars in anesthesia and research, including the most recent
conference held recently in Reno,
Nev. called "EEG Monitoring in the
Operating Room," which drew leading anesthesiologists from across
the country.

University Village resident
contributes funds for
Alzheimer's Disease
Research. See page 7.

MAGNETIC
RESONANCE
IMAGING
Various research protocols are
being developed with the use of the
City of Faith's magnetic resonance
imager. Because MRI technology is
so new and there are such few units
in the country, substantial COF research is going into just what MRI is
capable of doing in helping diagnose disease.
More specific information on
what's happening with MRI is located elsewhere in this issue.
Man sees the appearance, but the
Lord looks into the heart.
1 Samuel 17:32
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Patients from Six States
Examined on MRI
Patients from Oklahoma and five
other states have come to the City
of Faith to be examined by the
institution's magnetic resonance
imager, reports Dr. William Yamanashi, chief MRI researcher.
Patients have also come from Wisconsin, Florida, Texas, Kansas, and
Tennessee "because Tulsa has one
of the few MRI units in the nation,"
said Yamanashi. Each of the pa-

tients were examined as part of research protocols that are being
developed.
Besides out-of-state patients,
persons from Oklahoma City hospitals have been referred to the City
of Faith MRI, along with patients
from all the major medical centers
in Tulsa, Yamanshi said.
"A full load of four patients a day
has been the average" to be exam-

ined by the no-radiation scanner,
he added. Yamanashi indicated that
new software that will be available
soon will enable the MRI to examine
twice the number of patients per
day, with much-improved clarity
and information.
It is expected that the MRI will
gain Food and Drug Administration
approval for general clinical use
later this year.

MRI Research Programs Being Developed
Several research protocols are being pursued by use of
the City of Faith's $1.4 million magnetic resonance imager, according to Dr. Patrick Lester, chief of Diagnostic
Imaging and Radiation Medicine.
The study projects include 12 clinical and seven basic
science protocols. Some of the topics include atherosclerosis, tumors, diabetes, and multiple sclerosis. Lester is
particularly proud of the joint MRI research in spinal cord
abnormalities in infants being conducted with Childrens
Memorial Hospital in Oklahoma City.
"This research is providing data to help us diagnose
problems associated with spina bifida in a way much
safer than ever before," explained Lester.
Results of all the protocols will be used to design specific diagnostic programs and further research, said
Lester.
Since the City of Faith was one of the first medical and
research centers to install a super-cooled MRI, much of
the initial research will be shared with other institutions.
1\vo papers were just presented by COF staff at the Society for Magnetic Resonance Imaging, second annual conference in Orlando, Fla., Lester said.

Alzheimer's
Disease
Research Fund
Established
Thanks to the generosity of a University Village resident, the disease
often called "the silent epidemic"
will be studied at the City of Faith.
Anson Hobbs, a seven year resident of the Village, has made two
"substantial" grants to the City of
Faith Rese.arch Center for study of
Alzheimer's Disease, a malady that
affects millions of middle age and
elderly Americans.
One of the grants is for magnetic
resonace imaging research, the
other establishes the City of Faith
Alzheimer's Disease Memorial Research Fund. Hobb's wife suffers
from the disease that progressively
deteriorates the brain's ability to
function.
Neurologist Dr. Ralph Richter
said, "We are extremely grateful for
the generosity of Mr. Hobbs. These
earmarked funds can help us address the basic mechanism of
Alzheimer's Disease.''
"When did we see thee sick ...
and visit thee? ... And the King
will answer them: 'Truly I say to
you, as you did it to one of the
least of these, my brethren, you
did it to me.'"
Matt. 25:37-40

WELCOME NEW PHYSICIAJVS
TEREI"ifCE L.

CARE~

M.D.

Pediatrics
From Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minn. Medical degree from Witwatersrand Medical School, Johannesburg, South Africa. Internship at
Paardekraal Hospital, Krugerscorp,
South Africa. Residency at Mayo
Clinic, Rochester. Board Certified:
American Board of Pediatrics.
Carey and his wife Martha Ann have
two children.

L. JEAI"if DUI"ifEGAI"if, M.D.
Surgery
RADIOLOGY RESIDE/YT DR. ALEX CllAJY OBSERVES magnetic
resonance image as technician Chris Crandall prepares a patient for
MRI examination. The imager has a full schedule, with research
patients coming from several states, as well as all 1Ulsa hospitals.
6/LIFELINE
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MAY IS JYATIOJYAL SPEECll A/YD II.EARi/YO MOIYTll and
at the City of Faith the public is invited to have children
tested free of charge on 'JUesdays or Thursdays. Here
Speech Pathologist Connie Teter is shown working with
one of her younger patients in the Speech Pathology
Dept on Clinic 2. 1b schedule your child for a speech and
hearing test, call Teter at ext 7429.

Post Graduate Surgical Fellow at St.
Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem, Pa.
Medical degree from University of
Pittsburgh School of Medicine,

Pittsburgh, Pa. Internship at University of Pittsburgh. Residency at University of Pittsburgh. Fellow at Peter
Bent Bringham Hospital - Harvard
Medical School, Boston, Mass.
Board Certified: American Board of
Surgery. Dunegan is married and
her husband's name is Bruce.

WILLIAM A. JAMES, M.D.
Psychiatry
From University Hospital of Newark,
i;t.J., University of Medicine & Dentistry. Medical degree from University of Medicine & Dentistry of New
Jersey. Internship at University of
Medicine & Dentistry of New Jersey.
Residency at Marlboro Psychiatric
Hospital, Marlboro, N.J. and Uni-

versity of Medicine & Dentistry of
New Jersey. Board Certified: American Board of Psychiatry & Neurology. James and his wife Andrance
have one child.

ROBERT G. WILKIE, M.D.
Family Medicine
From Langley Memorial Hosptial,
Langley, Vancouver, B. C. Medical
degree from University of Alberta
Faculty of Medicine, Edmonton. Internship at Royal Columbian Hospital, New Westminister, B.C.
Certified by the College of Family
Physicians of Canada. Wilkie is
married and his wife's name is
Leslie.
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Optical Clinic
focuses on Quality .Eye Care
Keeping up with demand and taking giant steps for eye care, the City
of Faith Optical Clinic is meeting
needs for a growing number of
patients.
The eye clinic is located on Clinic
4 7 and 35-40 patients are examined and treated there each day.
The department is headed by Chief
of Ophthalmology Dr. Raymond E.
Townsend, who has been on the
COF medical staff since the department opened in 1981.
The Optical Clinic expanded last
fall to double its capability by opening additional rooms of testing
equipment. According to Dr. Larry
H. Goodwin, optometrist, the eye
clinic is booked three weeks in advance. "Of course, we always keep
holes open in the schedule for
emergencies," he said.
Goodwin specializes in contact
lenses and gives all of the vision exams, determining eye health and
prescribing
the
necessary
treatment.
"We are close to being a total eye
clinic," said the COF optometrist,
who explained that they are working towards getting enough personnel so that each can concentrate on
his specialty.
A "low vision" addition to the
clinic is being considered for approval which would treat people
whose vision cannot be corrected
with glasses.
"We will be the second low vision
clinic in the state of Oklahoma,"
said Goodwin. He explained that
patients in the low vision clinic are
fitted with telescopic or microscopic apparatus to aid their sight.
Aside from Townsend and Goodwin, the eye clinic is staffed by Dale
Johnson and Ruth Wienke, nurses;
Nancy Goodwin, technician; Judy
Bullard, unit manager; Dorothy Wilson, unit clerk; and, Karen Derryberry, appointments clerk. Rev. Don
Lucore is the floor prayer partner.

8/LIFELINE

CnIEF OF OYllTllALMOLOOY DR. RAY
TOWIYSEIYD examines the eyes of one of
his more well-known patients.

The optical shop, where glasses
are fitted and repaired, is managed
by John Brady, optician. The shop,
which also features a full range of
magnifiers, frames and accessories, is open from 8:15 a.m. to 5:15
p.m., and closed from 12:30 to
1:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Ministry employees and their
families are eligible for a 15% discount on glasses and $25 off on
contact lenses. HMO will cover
some treatments, but not the routine eye exam.

ERIIY McCll/YIYIS, 111'10 OP OKLAJIOMA,
TRIES OIY A YAIR of frames in the City of
Faith Optical Shop, which is managed by
Optician John Brady, right. The shop offers
a 15 percent discount to all ministry
employees on traditional and designer
eyewear, magnifiers and eyeglass
supplies.

Our thanks to Linda Burkhardt,
who prepared this story.
REV. DOIY LUCORE IS YRAYER YARTIYER
for the Ophthalmology Department.

DR. LARRY CiOODWllY gives eye exams
and specializes in contact lenses.

-~

r__J

DOCTOR VISITS
• WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT
24 HOURS A DAY
--- - OuicA. ( f,11·,
-

(

83RD & SOUTH LEWIS

The Case for
City of Faith Marketing
by James E. Winslow, Jr., M.D.

Chief Executive Officer
Several of you have asked me in
the last few weeks to tell you what's
happening in the marketing of the
City of Faith. Our new Quick Care
program has been marketed aggressively! It's timely that we discuss marketing and what it means.
First let's talk about the changes
in health care in the last ten years.
The principal change has to do with
the increased availability of health
care to the American public. For
twenty-five years, improved health
care availability has been a national
priority. With increased numbers of
nurses, physicians, and hospital
beds, that goal is nearing achievement. Some areas of the nation still
lack availability of medical care but
that's also improving.
Now the problems of the availability of medical care is almost resolved, national priorities are
turning toward cost containment
and convenience to the customer in this case, the patient.
Cost containment will be the subject of another LIFELINE article.
Convenience on the other hand has
10/LIFELINE

become increasingly important to
the public. It is really a question of
time. To be able to get routine
health care at convenient times
(and quickly) is important to working people. With a high percentage
of working mothers who can't take a
child to the physician during usual
office hours, who can afford to wait
for an hour or two to be seen either
in a physician's office or an emergency room? Who can afford to pay

THIS PAINTED BULLETIN IS ONE
EXAMPLE of outdoor advertising being
used to promote Quick Care. The board,
located on 7lst St. between the Beeline
and the Arkansas River bridge, is seen by
the drivers of 12, 000 cars daily.

standard emergency room charges
for a minor problem? Our answer to
some of these problems is Quick
Care, which is designed to provide
fast, around the clock, affordable
cost health care for uncomplicated
health care problems.
From our standpoint, it provides
a convenient entry into the City of
Faith's health care system. Already
we are finding that many Quick
Care patients live near City of Faith,
are new to Tulsa, and have no family physician. We strive to provide
them first-line care for their immediate problem. Then, we arrange for
them to make contact with a primary care physician who can help
them with good health planning for
the family.
Marketing simply makes the service known to the public. How else
will they know of something they
may desire or need? We have used
signs in the vicinity which both announce the service and direct persons to the location. Billboards and
television spot advertisements let
the public know it is available. News
coverage does the same thing but
one has no control over what is
said. When we purchase space in
the newspaper or a magazine or
time on radio or television we control the content of the material because we pay for it.
As the decade of the 1980s unfolds, competition for business will
increase in the health care industry.
City of Faith has a special role to
play in confirming excellent medical care and prayer. We will publicize what we are doing because we
have something special to offer and
the public needs to know about it.

Marjorie Abbacchl. Patient Support
Services, from Tulsa
Paulette Armstrong, Family Practice,
from Tulsa
Karen Alexander, Medical Records, from
Brimfield, Ohio
Kay Alumbaugh, Insurance Clinic, from
Dinuba, Calif.
Jeff Arneson, Bio Medical Electronics,
from Owen, Wisc.
William Bachelder, Plant Operations, from
Tulsa
Robert Beachboard, Patient Support
Services, from Muskogee
Taylor Banks, Patient Support Services,
from Tulsa
Joy Becbtler, Family Medicine, from
Chula Vista, Calif.
Debra Beyer, Clinic Unit Clerk, from
Keene, Texas
Linda Bigpond, Clinic Administration,
from Talihina, Okla.
Nancy Bland, HMO Operations, from Ponca
City
Leah Brinkley, Visitor Center, from Hico,
Texas
Harry Brookover, Surgery-Neurology. from
Charleston, W. Va.
Sharon Brynteson, Family Practice, from
Breckenridge, Minn.
Diana Calvert,
Hospital Pharmacy. from
Wagoner
John G. Carey, School of Medicine, from
Jenks
Rosanne Carpenter, Radiology. from
Okmulgee
Nancy Chambers, Senior SecretaryAdmlnistration, from Tulsa
Emma Crawford, Communications, from
Weleetka, Okla.
Keith Christenson, Environmental
Services, from Bird Island, Minn.
Matthew Cobbs, Pharmacy. from Tulsa
Norma Cordell, Word Processing, from
Martinsville, Ind.
Terri Cornetti, Surg-Orthopedics, from
Saxonburg, Pa.
Barbara Crawford, Family Practice, from
Rockford, Ill.
Judy Daily, Payroll, from Lancaster, Pa.
Robert Danage, Patient Support Services,
from Cincinnati
Karen Dennis, Visitor Center, from
Bakersfield, Calif.
David Detwiler, Patient Support Services,
from Tiskilwa, Ill.
Margaret DuPont, Word Processing, from
Coons Rapids, Minn.
Rosemary Fallon, Patient Support
Services, from Mefflenburg, Pa.
Crystal Faux, HMO-Operations, from
Sycamore, Ill.
Georgia Gants, Environmental Services,
from Tulsa
lllanuel Garcia, Environmental Services,
from Brownsville, Texas
Richard Glowacki. Medical Television,
from Monroe, Mich.
Annette Gonzales, Visitor Center, from
Cumberland, Md.

Luz Gonzales, Environmental Services,
from Guadalajara, Mexico
Deborah Green, Pediatrics, from Tulsa
Barbara Griffin, Communications, from
Pawhuska
Paul Griffin, Patient Support Services,
from Drumright, Okla.
Thomas Gunn, Security. from Montclain,
Calif.
Peggy Hansson, Anatomical Lab, from
Plymouth, Ill.
Mitzi Hebrank, Cashier-Hospital, from
Hutchinson, Kan.
Rachelle Hickey, Patient Support Services,
from Plattsburg, Mo.
Sharon Hopson, Family Practice, from
Battle Creek, Mich.
Susan Horton, Laboratory-Phlebotomy.
from Florence, S.C.
Diann Howard, ER-Registration Clerk,
from Sikeston, Mo.
Patricia Ann Hurst, Medical Records, from
Owasso
John Ihle, Family Practice, from Thief River
Falls, Minn.
Ronald Ingraham, Visitor Center, from
Nassau, NP Bahamas
Diana Jernigan, Registration Clinic, from
Springfield, Va.
Elaine Johnson, Radiology. from Hereford,
Texas

Valerie Jones, Emergency Room, from
Camden, Ark.
Cynda Kleppe, Anesthesiology. from Tulsa
Virginia Knight, Anesthesiology. from
Seminole, Okla.
Kevin Koob, Environmental Services, from
Hector, Minn.
Lewis Lance, Environmental Services,
from Tulsa
Elizabeth Larson, Central Sterile Supply.
from Tulsa
Kristen Leek, Medical Records, from
Cleveland, Ohio
Marlon LeFey, Patient Support Servrvices,
from LaPlanto, Md.
Gloria Lindsay, Patient Counseling-Hosp.,
from Coyle, Okla.
Samuel lllapson, Plant Operations, from
Anoka, Minn.
Glenn Martell, Family Practice, from Vero
Beach, Fla.
lllark lllartln, Radiology. from Texas
Catherine Meinzer, Cashier, from Dallas
Linda Meyer, Patient Support Services,
from Becker, Minn.
Jack Craig llllller, Patient Support
Services, from Chesterfield, Va.
Darryl llllnkln, Environmental Services,
from Cokato, Minn.
Carla Moulton, Surg. Orthopedics, from El
Cerrito, Calif.
Continued on page 12

WELCOME NEW NURSES
JEANNE LOCKE, RN
Pediatrics

DIANE RICCA, RN
Intensive/Progressive Care

From St. Francis Hospital, Tulsa.
A.D. in Nursing from San Joaquin
Delta College, Stockton, Calif.
Locke and her husband have
two children.

From St. John's Hospital, Tulsa.
A. D. in Nursing from County
College of Morris, Dover, N .J.

JOYCE MURRA~ RN
Associate Chief Nurse
From United Hospital of Newark,
N.J. B.S. in Nursing from Hampton
Institute, Hampton, Va. Murray and
her husband have one child.

JULIE THOMAS, RN
Staff Development
IV Instructor
From Sioux Valley Hospital, Sioux
Falls, S. D. Diploma Graduate of
Sioux Valley School of Nursing.
Thomas is married and her
husband's name is Scott.

WELCOME NEW PRAYER PARTNERS
DON HUNSAKER
Clinic Minister

GLENRYSWYK
Clinic Minister

Pastor/educator from Griffin
Christian Academy, Griffin, Ga.
C. P.E. from Bethany Medical
Center, Kansas City, Kan. M. Div.
from Lexington Theological
Seminary, Ky. B.A. from Phillips
University, Enid, Okla. Hunsaker
and his wife Joan have three
children, expecting their fourth
in February.

Minister of pastoral counseling
and Christian education from
Anoka Assembly of God Church,
Anoka, Minn. M.Div. from Ashland
Theological Seminary, Ohio. B.A.
from North Central Bible College,
Minneapolis. Ryswyk and his wife
Diane are expecting their first
child in July.
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Miracles Expected in
Informations Systems
A message blinks onto the screen
of a VMT (video matrix terminal): "Expect A Miracle!", and at once it is
clear that the computer information
system at the City of Faith is different
from others.
The message on the screen, although simple, reflects the ministry's mission and expresses the
sentiment of those who work in Information Systems.
"We are here to serve," said Dick
Sechrest, Director of Information
Systems. "Whether for doctors,
prayer partners, or members of support services, the computer is a tool
to make everyone's job a little easier."
Over 200 VMTs stationed throughout the City of Faith bring patient
charts, lab results, and other data to
the fingertips of employees in a moment's time.
Information Systems is composed
of three areas: Medical Information
Systems, Financial Application Systems, and Operations.
Medical Information Systems (MIS)
is the major entity, according to
Sechrest, as it provides all of the data
connected to patient care at the City
of Faith. Nurses, lab techs, and pharmacists have been trained to be
computer analysts in MIS because,
as Sechrest put it, "It was easier to do
that than to train a computer man
about the medical field."
Financial Application Systems
keeps all financial records and carries out patient billing. Eventually,
this area will expand to do the COF

payroll, said Sechrest, which will
save the ministry money and will lend
flexibility to the process.
Operations is the area where the
day to day workings of the system are
carried out. It is the communication
link between the users of the system
and the analysts who design the
program.
"The computer is a tool," said
Sechrest, "and we should use it, not
be at its command. If we don't like
the way the computer is doing things,
we can change it."
Sechrest said that his analysts
may work with a program once but
the folks who use it every day are the
ones who will find the "bugs" in it.
"We need feedback," he said.
Modifications are made in order of
priority - those that affect the entire
complex will supercede those that affect an individual, for instance.
"But don't be discouraged," said
Sechrest, "report the changes you
would like to see. Our only limitations are those common to other departments such as budget and
manpower, but the system itself is
flexible."
Thanks to Linda Burkhardt who prepared this
story and provided the photo.

JUST PART 01' THE llYl'ORMATIOIY
SYSTEMS CREW include from left, David
Brackmann, Systems Programmer; Dennis
Klaver, Computer Operator; Bruce Parker,
Programmer/Analyst; Chris Hackney, MIS
Analyst; Rick Center, Computer Operator;
and, Dick Sechrest, Director.

New employees and staff continued •• .

Glen Monson, Purchasing. from
Woodbridge, N.J.
Bruce Mow, HMO Marketing. from Moscow,
Idaho
Karol Neimeister, Patient Support
Services, from Akron, Ohio
Steffan Nelson, Patient Support Services,
from Moro, Ore.
Abby Norton, Psychiatry, from Croydon,
England
Daniel Owens, Environmental Services,
from Vincent, Ohio
Sandra Palmer, Word Processing. from
Glen Cove, Maine
Mary Pattinson, Cashier, from Tulsa
Karen Pettersson, Pediatrics, from
Kiester, Minn.
Lisa Pickett, Word Processing. from
Bowling Green, Ky.
Gregory Plimpton, Spiritual Care, from
Gadsden, Ala.
Peggy Pofahl, Psychiatry, from Baton
Rouge, La.
Diane Reynolds, Dean's Office, from
Onawa, Iowa
Keith Allen Richardson, Medical
Television, Vanhornesville, N.Y.
Wendell Rivers, Environmental Services,
from Preston, Okla.
Kathryn Robbins, Family Practice, from
Tulsa
Kathy Schell, Security, from Diamond, Mo.
Laura Schmeider, Patient Support
Services, from Plainville, Conn.
Nancy Schricker, Social Services, from
Walker, Minn.
Judy Schwabe, Central Sterile Supply,
from Kansas, Okla.
Gregory Scott, Spiritual Care, from
Oklahoma City
Michelle Shield, Family Practice, from
Harrah, Okla.
Dixie Simpson, Collections, from Tulsa
Mary Smentowski, Family Medicine, from
Bixby
Mary Smith, Family Medicine, from
Muskogee
Cara Lea Soap, Maintenance, from Locust
Grove, Okla.
Cheryl Spivey, Patient Support Services,
from Fort Worth
Lori Lynn Staffel, Cashier-Clinic, from San
Antonio
Shirley Stewart, Central Sterile Supply,
from Detroit
Gayle Sutton, Radiology, from LaGrange,

N.C.
Cecilla Swanson, Hospital Adm., from
Denver
Billie Tracy, Environmental Services, from
Tatom, Texas
Mark VanWaggoner, Anesthesiology, from
Jerome, Idaho
Susan Vlcek, Registration-Patient Rep.,
from Grand Ledge, Mich.
Susan Werber, Patient Account Rep., from
Roanoke, Va.
Stanley Wilson, Radiology, from Tulsa
Aline Wollmann, Cashier-Hosp., from
Tulsa
Robert Young, Plant Operations, from Fort
Gibson, Okla.
Deborah Yount, Medical Records, from
Hazelwood, Mo.

Cl1Y OF FAITH'S MEDICAL TELEVISION IS UP AJVD RUIVJVll'IG and here
Producer/Directors Rick Glowacki and Kay Oeno are shown at the 1V center's
control board. Keith Richardson is Chief Bngineer for Med-TV: The facility will
produce in-house medical television programs, patient education and spiritual growth features, and tv commercials, like the Quick care spots now airing on 'JUlsa television stations.

Swadener Named
Financial Officer
Mark W. Swadener has assumed
the new position of Vice President
for Finance of the 8181 Management
Company.
Swadener, a C.P.A., was the general practice manager for the accounting firm Coopers & Lybrand.
A specialist in health and education
accounting, Swadener was responsible for audits and accounting
services provided to the City of
Faith. In his new role, the Indiana
native is overseeing the fiscal operations at COF.
A graduate of Indiana University,
Swadener firstjoined Coopers & Lybrand's Ft. Wayne office and then
transferred to the firm's Tulsa office in 1981. He is married and his
wife's name is Catherine.
Swadener's office is located on
Clinic 57. His extension is 8097.
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cor Communications

Reaches Out and Touches Everyone
The familiar "reach out and touch someone" is more than a catchy commercial phrase at the City of Faith.
With more than 3, 200 calls a day
going through the COF switchboard, reaching out and touching
over the phone is a way of getting
the job done. Fire safety and physical security of the complex, its
workers, and its patients depends
largely upon the COF communication network.

Each one of the more than 2, 500
phones in the communications network is really a mini-computer.
Each is uniquely capable of being
programmed to "be what you want
it to be," said Coordinator Carol
Martz.
A tour of the system explains how
Carol, who has worked with COF

communications from the system's
infancy; can say; "It is one of the
most versatile and flexible
available."
The switchboard is at the center
of the system. Currently there are
eight operators who work staggered hours to accommodate peak
call times. From 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
alone they answer 1, 500 internal
calls, 1, 700 external, and initiate
over 500 page calls.
Operators' duties extend far beyond transferring calls. Around the
clock they monitor elevator alarms,
blood bank alarms, and act as
back-up to the nurse-call system for
patients. Although it is seldom
needed, the operator will check on
a patient by phone when the patient's call has not been answered
by the nurse or floor communicator.
Operator Lynn Shipman says she
loves her job but admits it is demanding and high-pressure. "It requires keeping a smile in your voice
even when you're in a stressful situation," she said.
Next on the tour are the floors
where the phones are in use. Here,
Carol Martz is known by many as
"Miss Telephone.'' She visits with
each area to determine the specific
needs, places the phones, and then
programs each to do its special
job, custom-designing the system
to serve each department. She

STEPHAIYIE WISE IS JUST OIYE 01" THE
l"RIEIYDLY VOICES when people call the
City of Faith. Other PBX operators include
Dorothy Moore, Lynn Shipman, Jean
Davis, Kathy Fisher, Darlene Lilly,
Geraldine Sherkat, Betty Collins, Lois
Cordes, Emma Crawford, and Linda Gill.
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trains personnel in phone techniques and instructs individuals on
using the phone's capabilities.
Carroll Boze, director of Communications, said he attributes a
drop in the monthly phone bill to
Martz's training sessions. A
$16, 000 phone bill is a sobering reminder that phone privileges are
costly. Boze lightly remarked, "One
thing a $16, 000 phone bill has done
is make me completely immune to
wincing at my home phone bill.''
Boze said the efficiency of the
system could be improved by people utilizing their phone directories
rather than depending on operator
assistance. "This would free the
lines for emergency calls," he said.
Also, he said paging can be done
from individual phones rather than
depending on the operator. He explained that the operator pages exactly the same way that an
individual would from his phone,
using the "29 code," so time is not
saved by going through the
operator.
Reaching out and touching is
such a common and natural thing
any more we don't even think about
it. But many dedicated City of Faith
employees make the effort so easy
we can be especially grateful.
We're grateful also, to Linda Burkhardt, who
prepared this story and provided photos.

CAROL MARTZ IS COMMUIYICATIOIYS
COORDINATOR and Barry Dodson is a
CCA technician.
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A.ROUND THE COMPLEX

DIRECTOR OF VJYIVERSITY DEVEWPMEJYT WILLIA/If BRVJYK.
right, accepts a laser therapy unit given to the COF by Dr. Arlyn
Rohr of Claremore, center. The unit, which will be used in laser
acupuncture research, was used in Rohr's practice until recently.
Looking on is University Development representative
Dick Crawford.

Environmental Services
Initiates Quality Circles
For years the Japanese have practiced the concept of
quality circles - programs in which employees play a
key role in analyzing problems and creating ways to
solve them. It's also become a practice in the City of
Faith's Environmental Services Department, and according to Director Don Moore, one which has been
most successful.
Two projects that have resulted from quality circle
work has been a lengthy appraisal and review form and
the establishment of the Environmental Services Employee of the Quarter program for outstanding merit.
Other quality circle projects are now underway.

Apartment Discounts
Offered Staff
The management of Auburn Park Apartments at 33rd
and Mingo has extended COF employees a ten percent
discount for the first six month lease. One and two bedrooms are available, all bills paid. Family and adult
section with two pools and a sauna. Pets allowed. $295
to $425 per month. Call Brenda Koons for more information, 663-1414.

"Golden Age Nutrition
Time" Sessions Set
The program is already two months old and the goal
is to provide retirement age Tulsans with a good, balanced meal and helpful information on nutrition, cooking, and wellness.
Registered Dietician Hazel Bent is coordinating the
sessions that are held the last Wednesday of each
month. The only cost to particip~mt~ is $2.50 for the
meal. The luncheon service begins at 11:30 a.m. and .
the sessions conclude at 1 p.m.
For more information, call the Nutrition Dept., ext.
8136.
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Etcetera
Diabetes Institute Director Dr. Marc Rendell
spoke to the American Diabetes Association chapter
in Stillwater about the latest developments in diabetes
research and treatment . . . . Frayer Partner Rev.
Jack Stepp has been named by the U.S. Jaycees an
"Outstanding Young Man of America." ... Dr. Thur·
nace York, Pastoral Care, appeared on the PTL Club
recently. ... Jeff and Karen Pettersson are now
settled In Swaziland as the first part of a COF/ORU
healing team mission to that country. Their address:
c/o Meabane Clinic, Box 3, Swaziland, South Africa.
Jeff's filling in as a clinic administrator, Karen's a volunteer nurse.... Chef Wayne Jarvis, Nutrition De·
partment, taught a class on "Party Foods" at the
Village South McCartney's recently. The former chef instructor at the National Cooking Institute in Denver is
P.M. Food Service Manager.... Pharmacy Director

Dr. Joel Oliver and wife Sherry have started a
"bridge" fellowship, Joel 2:20 Ministries. The group
meets every Friday evening at University Inn. All are
welcome; call Joel for more information, ext. 8137. ...
Chief of Urology Dr. Edward Blight was elected a
vice president of the Pan-Pacific Surgical Association at
the 17th Congress which was held in Sydney, Australia.

... Kudos to Volunteer Celeste Malin, who at age
75, has dropped 25 pounds, "thanks to the Lor~,
the Nutrition Dept., and the wonderful people in the Fitness Center!" ... Congratulations to Glenn Wat·
son, who was named Manager, Financial Information
Systems and to Elliotte Want, our new Manager, Medical Information Systems. . .. The new Operating
Folley and Procedure Manuals have been distributed.
Call ext. 7091 to request pages that are missing or if
there are needed corrections.

